January 29, 2015

Surge in Health Sharing Membership

We have a list of three legal alternatives to Obamacare coverage. One of them is to claim an exemption to the mandate and its tax. One exemption is membership in a health sharing group. Many Americans are choosing health sharing to cut costs, to protect their conscience, and avoid the tax. One health sharing organization, Samaritan Ministries, grew 39 percent over the past year.

Because the group’s medical needs have been less than usual, member’s monthly share was reduced in October, November, December and January. When was the last time your premiums were reduced? Through Samaritan Ministries, members are sharing more than $10 million each month in medical expenses. Consider joining a health sharing group.


“Medical Sharing or Health Care Sharing,” Citizens’ Council for Health Freedom webpage with CCH Freedom health sharing report and charts, last update February 2014.
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The Health Freedom Minute is now heard in 40 states: Mornings M-Th at AM1280 (The Patriot) in MN and 91.5 AM WHKC (FreedomFM) in OH, afternoons on American Family Radio, and daily on the Bott Radio Network.